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Brazil is considering allowing cultivation of a genetically engineered (GE) herbicide 
tolerant maize known as T25. This maize is tolerant to the herbicide known as “Liberty” or 
“Basta”, which contains the active ingredient, glufosinate. However, there are many 
problems with this GE herbicide tolerant maize. There are concerns regarding its food 
safety; concerns regarding the safety of the herbicide, glufosinate. Cultivation of this GE 
herbicide tolerant maize has been banned in several EU countries, and the herbicide 
looks set to banned in the EU. 
 
Cultivation of the GE herbicide tolerant maize in Brazil will undoubtedly lead to weeds 
resistant to glufosinate, resulting in more and more herbicide being applied - a pattern that 
has been seen with other GE herbicide tolerant crops. GE maize cannot be contained. 
There is ample evidence to suggest that cultivation of GE maize will contaminate 
neighbouring non GE crops, resulting in environmental, health and economic concerns. 
 
Food safety in doubt 
When an application was filed for cultivation of T25 in the EU (where it was called Chardon 
LL), the outcry and controversy resulted in an extra-ordinary public hearing in the UK 
2000-20021. During this hearing, the data submitted for approval of T25 in the EU2, was 
reviewed and found to be seriously deficient by independent scientists. Although the maize 
was intended as cattle feed in the EU, no feeding or toxicity studies had been performed 
on cattle. A UK scientist said that given the inadequate testing: “I would not drink milk from 
[cattle fed] the forage” 3. Therefore, this herbicide tolerant maize cannot be considered 
safe for food or animals. Austria banned T25 in 2000 because of concerns regarding the 
lack of information on the environmental implications of growing the GE crop. This decision 
was recently (December 20064) upheld by the vast majority of the EU’s Environment 
Ministers. 
 
Herbicide (glufosinate) is unsafe for humans or the environment 
A review of the safety of the herbicide associated with T25 GE maize, glufosinate, the 
active ingredient of Basta, or Liberty, was conducted by the European Food Safety 
Authority5. This review found risks to farmers from spraying the herbicides, to insects in the 
surrounding areas (and hence the animals that rely on them) and also for consumers from 
residues on certain crops (to very small children from potatoes sprayed with glufosinate). 
The environmental fate of some of the degradation products of glufosinate was also called 
into question. This negative review is likely to lead to calls for a ban of this herbicide in the 
EU. 
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Withdrawn from the EU 
After the lengthy hearing, T25 was finally granted approval for cultivation through the 
flawed EU process in 2004. But then, Bayer withdrew T25 from the market. This shows 
that either Beyer weren’t confident that they could prevent GE contamination of 
conventional and organic maize, or that the measures the EU asked to be put in place to 
prevent widespread contamination made it uneconomical to grow. Either way, it shows that 
the GE maize was unnecessary and unwanted by farmers. 
 
Environmental “benefits” unfounded 
The UK Farm Scale Evaluations (FSE) of GE crops included this type of herbicide tolerant 
maize. Initial results in 2003 appeared to show that T25 was more environmentally friendly 
(i.e. increased biodiversity) than conventional maize. However, these results were 
obtained when the GE herbicide tolerant maize was compared with conventional maize 
using a herbicide that is now banned in the EU (atrazine). When the results were re-
evaluated, the “benefits” of GE maize proved to be unfounded. This has been confirmed 
by a recent study that showed any biodiversity benefits from GE maize are short lived and 
would not be cumulative year-on-year6. 
 
Increasing weed resistance 
The introduction of GE herbicide-tolerant crops tolerant to other herbicides such as 
glyphosate or Roundup, has caused an increase in weed resistance where they are widely 
planted. The same can expect to happen to Liberty or Basta tolerant GE crops if they too 
are widely planted.  
 
Glyphosate use dramatically increased7 with the introduction of Roundup GE crops since 
their introduction a decade ago. Now, glyphosate-resistant weeds are occurring in direct 
association with Roundup GE crop cultivation in many parts of the US8,9,10,11. In Argentina, 
new weeds, thought to be resistant to glyphosate are replacing the usual weeds found in 
the fields, as a result of cultivation GE herbicide tolerant soya12. Other, more notorious 
herbicides are herbicides are now being advertised to control glyphosate resistance 
weeds13. 
 
GE crops tolerant to Liberty or Basta have not been widely planted, but if they are, weed 
resistance to these herbicides will undoubtedly become a problem. This has economic 
implications, because of the extra herbicide costs to farmers, and environmental because 
of the increased and stronger herbicides that will become necessary. 
 
GE maize will contaminate non-GE maize 
There are many studies confirming long distance pollination events from GE maize up to 
1,000 m away14. Maize has been shown to be the most difficult GE crop to contain in 
terms of high out crossing rate and the large distances that viable maize pollen can travel. 
GE maize is described as presenting a “medium to high risk” for cross-pollination with 
other crops by the European Environment Agency, an official body of the European 
Union.15 
 
Maize plants could survive from one growing season to the next and seed can germinate 
from spilled grain, or grain inadvertently left on farm machinery.  Should any of these GE 
maize plants inadvertently grow near a maize crop, the resulting pollen could cross-
pollinate with maize in fields, producing genetic contamination. Such contamination has 
consumer concerns, as people may unknowingly eat GE maize; health concerns, as GE 
maize cannot be considered safe to eat; environmental concerns as strong herbicides may 
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be needed to eliminate GE volunteers and economic concerns, as farmers will lose money 
if their non GE crop is contaminated, especially of it organic maize. 
 
Maize landraces and creolized varieties have been developed over centuries and are 
cultivated throughout Brazil and are of socio-economic importance for the family farming 
systems16. Therefore, contamination of these landraces would be a cultural violation, with a 
possible economic cost, in addition to the environmental risks associated with 
contamination. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
There are numerous reasons why GE herbicide tolerant (T25) should not be 
cultivated, nor enter the human or animal food, chain anywhere in the world. 
The food and feed safety of T25 are unknown. The herbicide used in 
association with the GE maize is unsafe for humans and the environment. 
The use of GE herbicide resistant maize will increase weed resistance, 
resulting in more and stronger herbicides being used. If GE herbicide 
tolerant maize planted in Brazil, it will contaminate non-GE maize (both 
conventional and organic). 
 
Greenpeace is opposed to the release of GE organisms because of the 
irreversibility of such releases and the potential of GE organisms to cause 
serious harm to the environment. 
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